The siderophore binding protein FeuA shows limited promiscuity toward exogenous triscatecholates.
Iron acquisition by siderophores is crucial for survival and virulence of many microorganisms. Here, we investigated the binding of the exogenous siderophore ferric enterobactin and the synthetic siderophore mimic ferric mecam by the triscatecholate binding protein FeuA from Bacillus subtilis at the atomic level. The structural complexes provide molecular insights into the capture mechanism of FeuA for exogenous and synthetic siderophores. The protein-ligand complexes show an exclusive acceptance of Λ-stereoconfigured substrates. Ligand-induced cross-bridging of the complexes was not observed, revealing a different thermodynamic behavior especially of the ferric mecam substrate, which was previously shown to dimerize with the enterobactin binding protein CeuE. The nearly identical overall domain movement of FeuA upon binding of ferric enterobactin or ferric mecam compared with endogenously derived ferric bacillibactin implies the importance of the conserved domain rearrangement for recognition by the transmembrane permease FeuBC, for which the conserved FeuA residues E90 and E221 were proved to be essential.